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Dallas Sunday services invoke love,
grace and forgiveness

By Kimberly Durnan

I

n the aftermath of a sniper
attack on Dallas police
where five officers died and
seven were injured, Episcopalians attended local prayer services and a Requiem for the Fallen
and Prayer for the City of Dallas
at St. Matthew’s Cathedral.
The shooting had interrupted
a rally on July 7 in downtown
Dallas where marchers had been
peacefully protesting the deaths
of two black men by police in
other states.
The Rev. Oliver Lee, rector
of Trinity Episcopal Church and
a chaplain for the Dallas Police
Department, on July 10 told the
cathedral congregation of about
300 that all should think more
Photo/Diocese of Dallas
intentionally about living a life of The Rev. Oliver Lee, rector of Trinity Episcopal Church in Dallas and a chaplain for the Dallas Police Department,
love, grace and forgiveness.
preaches during a Requiem Mass for the Fallen and Prayer for the City of Dallas at St. Mathew’s Cathedral.
The Dallas police were at the
rally protecting people of all races because sus Christ willingly suffered death upon the of why anyone would target law-enforcement
they believe that all lives matter, he said. “The cross because unequivocally, irrefutably and officers.
“Imagine a society without police. Life as
suffering caused by the gunman will have indisputably, he knew that: All. Lives. Matter.”
Lee served as a hospital chaplain that night, we know it would not exist. Think about it.
lasting effects.”
He read the names of the fallen officers and rushing to the hospital not yet realizing that Our nation would be reduced to fiefdoms of
reiterated that, in God’s kingdom, all lives are he would know two of the men who had died. petty warlords who would be a law unto themcontinued on page 6
equal. “My sisters and brothers, our Savior Je- During the sermon, he tried to make sense out selves,” Lee said.

RIP: Edmond Lee Browning,
24th presiding bishop
‘No outcasts in the church’ was his motto
Episcopal News Service

B

ishop Edmond Lee Browning, the
24th presiding bishop of the Episcopal
Church, died on July 11. He was 87
and living in Oregon.
Browning served as presiding bishop from
1986-1997. His election in 1986 was seen as a
reflection of the church’s broadening diversity
due to his extensive international and multicultural experience.
Browning hoped to encourage a growing
awareness of diversity in the church. He was
well-known for his quote, “No outcasts in the
church.”
“The Episcopal Church is faithfully seeking
to truly become ‘a house of prayer for all people,’ as Jesus said quoting the Hebrew prophets,

and that is greatly the case because Presiding
Bishop Browning taught us that the church
must be a place where there are no outcasts,”
said Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry, the
27th presiding bishop. “That enduring legacy
is still helping to set many a captive free. It is
evidence that God is not finished with us yet,
for every once and a while spiritual giants still
walk among us as living reminders. And one of
those reminders was Edmond Lee Browning …
Well done good and faithful servant. May you
rest in peace and rise in glory.”
Katharine Jefferts Schori, the 26th presiding
bishop, said: “Edmond Browning brought vast
experience to his role as presiding bishop, from
Photo/ENS via Episcopal Archives
his early ministry in Texas to his labors as a Edmond Lee Browning was installed Jan.
missionary in Okinawa, his love of the ’Ohana 11, 1986, as the 24th presiding bishop of
continued on page 9
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Anglican Digest
Anglican Digest is a column of news and features
from churches in the Anglican Communion.

Two Anglicans to serve on
WCC executive committee
Two Anglicans will serve on the executive committee of the World Council of Churches, following elections at a
meeting of the ecumenical body’s Central Committee in Trondheim, Norway.
Dr. Agnes Abuom continues in her
role as moderator of the WCC’s Central
Committee. Abuom, a member of the
Anglican Church of Kenya, made history when she was elected in 2013 because she was the first woman, and the
first African, to hold the post.
Also serving will be the Rev. Rex
Reyes Jr., a member of the Episcopal
Church in the Philippines and the general secretary of the National Council of
Churches of the Philippines.
The executive committee, which
meets twice a year, has fiduciary responsibility for the governance of the WCC
and ensures implementation of the strategic objectives set by the Central Committee, the chief governing body of the

Photo/DAF/WCC

Some of the members of the World Council
of Churches Central Committee at their
meeting in Trondheim, Norway.
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WCC between assemblies. The executive
committee oversees the finances of the
council, approves the budget, monitors
ongoing programmatic work, establishes
personnel policies and appoints leadership staff.
— Anglican Communion News Service

Seafarers’ East Asia
regional director honored
A regional director of the Mission to
Seafarers has received the Dr. Dierk Lindemann Welfare Personality of the Year
Award. The Rev. Canon Stephen Miller,
the Anglican mission agency’s regional
director in East Asia, was one of seven
people to be recognized for “exceptional
services for the welfare and well-being of
seafarers.”
The awards were presented by Kitack
Lim, secretary general of the International Maritime Organization, on behalf
of the International Seafarers’ Welfare
and Assistance Network at an event in
Manila, Philippines.
“The last 18 years
has been a great privilege,” said Miller,
who dedicated the
award to the late Rev.
John Van Deerlin, “a
Catholic priest and
Miller
dear friend, who I
worked with closely in Dubai for many
years, who served the migrant community and in particular seafarers.”
The award was welcomed by the secretary general of the Mission to Seafarers, the Rev. Canon Andrew Wright,
who said it was “richly deserved.”
Millers work “has been vigorous and
highly effective,” said the Rev. Canon
Andrew Wright, secretary general of
the mission. “He has worked hard to
support and strengthen our extensive,
established network of chaplaincy and
maritime welfare. More than that, he
has been characteristically innovative in
developing new port work and new projects. In particular, our two new mission
family projects in the Philippines and
Myanmar have been ground-breaking
and have already made a big difference
to many lives.”
— Anglican Communion News Service

A

Canadian church approves
same-sex marriage

day after
apparently
narrowly
defeating the measure,
Canada’s Anglican
Church provisionally voted to amend its
rules to allow clergy
to celebrate same-sex
marriages.
The
General
Synod will hold
a second reading
on the measure in
2019. If it passes,
Photo/Art Babych/Anglican Journal
the
Canadian Canadian synod members pray before the vote is called.
church will join the
Episcopal Church, which formally many, and no outcome can address all
approved
marriage
ceremonies of our church’s need to live and work
regardless of gender in 2015, causing together,” Thompson said in a stateconsternation in parts of the Anglican ment. “We have a long road ahead to
Communion. On July 11, more than restore our common life.”
In 2004, the church affirmed the
200 delegates attending the synod
meeting north of Toronto voted to “integrity and sanctity of committed
reject same-sex marriage by a single vote adult same-sex relationships.” A year
after an emotional and divisive debate. later, the Canadian government legalSome bishops, including Toronto ized same-sex marriage.
But the church’s work “is not done,”
Archbishop Colin Johnson, declared
they would perform same-sex marriages Hiltz told delegates. The measure now
returns to provincial and diocesan syndespite the outcome.
“We cannot leave this synod with ods for consideration and comment
this kind of confusion,” Archbishop before the next General Synod in 2019
Fred Hiltz, primate of the Canadian undertakes a second reading or vote.
church, told stunned delegates and Hiltz said that he would release a
clergy attending the six-day synod, held pastoral response to the whole church
every three years to establish church about what had happened.
Some bishops have said they would
policy.
To pass, a resolution requires two- go ahead and approve same-sex marthirds support from each of the three riages, citing a ruling that the church’s
marriage canon does not explicitly
orders: laity, clergy and bishops.
On July 12, Archdeacon Michael prohibit them, said Matt Gardner, a
Thompson, the church’s general secre- church communications officer.
Archbishop of Canterbury Justin
tary, said the electronic voting system
had miscoded his file, listing him as a Welby, had no immediate reaction to
lay person instead of a priest, causing the Canadian development, said his
the initial resolution to fail. The error spokesman, Ed Thornton.
Anglican national churches in Brazil,
was discovered after delegates requested
South Africa, New Zealand and Scota hard copy of the record.
The motion then passed — by one land have taken steps toward approving
and celebrating same-sex relationships.
vote.
— Religion News Service
“This vote has been difficult for

From The editor’s desk

I

t is hard to believe. After a July
issue where the top story was the
killing of 49 people in an Orlando, Fla., gay nightclub, we again
are leading our front page with violent
tragedy — the killing of five Dallas police officers at a march to protest police
brutality against African Americans.
What led to the march? The killings
of Philando Castile in Falcon Heights,
Minn., and Alton Sterling in Baton
Rouge, La., at the hands of police,
seemingly during routine encounters
that turned deadly due to their race.
As I write this, word has arrived that
three police officers in Baton Rouge
have been attacked and killed.
A few days before and half a world

away, a horror possibly tinged by religion dominated the news — the lethal
truck attack on Bastille Day revelers
along the coast of the Mediterranean in
Nice. The toll there was 84 dead, scores
injured, some critically.
All this, in one month. It seems at
this point as if we are just waiting for
the next tragedy. So, as Episcopalians,
we do what people of faith do — we
pray, sing, remember. But we also do
something else.
One thing all these terrible incidents
have in common is lethal violence, rage
and hatred. People of faith gather to
celebrate peace, acknowledge peace,
try to live as people of peace. Without
peace, there is nothing — no health, no

education, no society, no infrastructure.
I saw peace in action this morning. I
have just returned from Sunday services
at Trinity and St. Philip’s Cathedral in
Newark, N.J., a predominantly black
congregation.
Two-thirds of the way through the
service, at the usual place for the passing of the peace, black hands and white
hands reached out and clasped each
other. “Peace be with you.” “The Lord’s
peace.” “Welcome — peace be with
you.”
They are small gestures, but not
empty gestures. In Episcopal churches
around the world and in other communities of faith, they are signs that peace
will win. n
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Prayers for Nice following truck attack
By Gavin Drake
Anglican Communion News Service

B

ishops responsible for European churches for the U.S.-based
Episcopal Church and the
Church of England urged people to pray following the July 14 truck
attack in Nice that killed at least 84
people and left at least 50 others in critical condition. The call to prayer came as
it emerged that the Anglican priest who
serves as chaplain in Nice was working in
New York at the time of the 9/11 attacks
and in London during two bombings on
the Underground train service.
The truck, driven by a French-Tunisian national identified by French media
as Mohamed Lahouaiej Bouhlel, plowed
into crowds on the Promenade des Anglais along the Mediterranean coast as
they celebrated Bastille Day — France’s
national holiday. The dead included 10
children and several foreigners, among
them a 51-year-old American man and
his 11-year-old son, a Swiss women, a
Russian and two Armenians.
The Promenade des Anglais was built
in the 19th century by the Rev. Lewis
Way, the Anglican chaplain in Nice who
raised the building funds to provide
work for unemployed locals. The fourmile walkway extends from the airport
to the Quai des États-Unis and is a popular destination for tourists and the site
of special events across the Bay of Angels.

Presiding
Bishop
Michael need our prayers as they minister the gency services in the city. On return to
Curry, in a video posted on www. love of God to their stricken city. And the presbytery, he learned of the attacks
episcopaldigitalnetwork.com, invited let us pray for the dead and dying, the close by. One churchwarden narrowly
all to pray for the victims and the city of wounded and all who care for them, the escaped injury.
Nice, saying that “prayer is not an escape police who had to kill the terrorist and
“Father Peter reflected with me on the
from the world but a way of deeper face the horror he had created, and him disconcerting feelings he has, since as a
engagement with it by
priest he was working in
drawing closer to God
Washington, D.C., at the
and closer to each other.”
time of the 9/11 attacks
The Episcopal and
and was working in LonAnglican congregations
don at the time of two
in Nice merged in 1971,
tragic Tube bombings.
when the Holy Spirit
“There are certain to
Episcopal Church was
be many in our comsold to the French Remunity who will be performed Church, Bishop
sonally affected by this
Pierre Whalon of the
tragedy, and we pray for
Convocation of EpiscoFather Peter and all who
pal Churches in Europe
minister and care for the
wrote on July 15.
survivors.”
“Over the years, I
The Anglican chaphave visited [Church of
lain of nearby St MiPhoto/REUTERS/Pascal Rossignol chael’s
the Holy Trinity] several
Church
in
A
man
reacts
near
bouquets
of
flowers
as
people
pay
tribute
near
the scene where a Beaulieu-sur-Mer, the
times as bishop to confirm and receive peo- truck ran into a crowd at high speed killing scores and injuring more who were Rev. Anthony Ingham,
ple,” he said. “There are celebrating the Bastille Day national holiday, in Nice, France, July 14.
described the attack as a
still some Episcopalians, and some are too. And finally, pray and work for jus- “terrible cowardly and evil act.”
buried in the churchyard. Melinda and tice, that we might have peace.”
In an interview with the United KingI await still to hear that all our friends
David Hamid, suffragan bishop of dom’s Premier Christian Radio, Ingham
in Nice are safe. The horror of this 14th the Church of England’s Diocese in urged people to respond with, prayer.
of July touches us therefore even more England, wrote on his blog the day af- “Prayer is the thing,” he said. “We can’t
personally.
ter the attack: “This morning the city do anything tangible or practical in sup“I am happy to report that the Rev. of Nice and the nation of France is in port of the security service apart from
Peter Jackson [the chaplain] and parish- mourning, once again, this time for the our own vigilance [and] our own conioners returned home safely last night. victims of the horrific attack. The prom- tribution to safety. But apart from that,
This morning will be very hard. They enade is just a couple of hundred meters we do have a very strong and very powfrom our Church of the Holy Trinity erful thing that we can do, and that is
… Like so many, [Jackson] is in shock prayer – prayer for those who have died
at these events. Last night he was enjoy- so suddenly [and] prayer for the famiing the national festival, and attended a lies in particular – because with faith we
reception with the mayor and prefect, a trust in God’s love and mercy for those
warm family occasion. At the reception, who have died; but for the families left
Curry assured the congregation asironically, honor and tribute was being behind, this is a most terrible time from
sembled June 30 for Eucharist at Christ
paid to those who work for the emer- which many may not recover.” n
the King Cathedral in Guayaquil that
he brought with him the prayers of the
rest of the Episcopal Church and its
pledge to walk with them through the
post-earthquake period.
The presiding bishop also encouraged the congregation to look outward.
“Go out into this world and help us
make a better world,” he said at the
close of his sermon. “Go out into this
world and show them that love is the
only way. Go out into this world and
join hands with all people until all of
us can say: ‘We are not alone; we’ve got
a God, and with God we cannot fail.’”
Ask for a clergy
Curry brought a message of hope
during his June 27-July 1 visit to the
moving specialist and
area where a 7.8-magnitude earth• Clergy Discount
discover why thousands
quake killed 650 people and injured
of churches, clergy
more than 16,600, displaced more
• Guaranteed Dates
than 30,000 people and caused biland seminarians have
• 3 Estimates with only 1 survey
lions of dollars in damage, said Diocrelied on us for nearly
esan Bishop Alfredo Morante España.
• All Major Van Lines
two decades.
“The presence of the presiding
bishop reaffirms the pastoral work
we are doing here,” Morante said.
“And clearly this accompaniment goes
beyond material resources and is also
the spiritual accompaniment that we
offer our communities. As a church
we’ve remained united: clergy, lay
continued on page 8
www.clergyrelocation.com • info@clergyrelocation.com

Presiding bishop brings message of
hope to quake-ravaged Ecuador
By Clara Villatoro and
Mary Frances Schjonberg
Episcopal News Service

P

residing Bishop Michael Curry’s
visit to the Episcopal Diocese of
Ecuador Litoral in late June was
meant to show that the people
hard hit by the April 16 earthquake and
its aftermath were not alone.

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry and
Ecuador Litoral Diocesan Bishop Alfredo
Morante España participate in a Eucharist in Cathedral Cristo Rey (Christ the
King Cathedral) in Guayaquil.
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Episcopal Lives
Western N.C. elects bishop

T

Choir wins two awards

he Gospel Choir of the African Episcopal Church of
St. Thomas in Philadelphia
was nominated for six and
claimed two National Gospel Music
Awards at the National Independent
Gospel Music Association Annual Ceremony June 24-26 in Memphis, Tenn.
The two awards were:
The Best Traditional Gospel CD of
the Year Award;
The Best Musical Producer of the
Year Award was given to Waltier Blocker, music director of the choir.
The Rhythm of Gospel Awards rec-

Photo/courtesy of ENS

ognizes independent gospel music artists from around the world for their outstanding contributions to the industry.
The St. Thomas Gospel Choir consists of 58 singers and musicians.
On June 27, the choir visited
and ministered in music during the
morning service of Calvary Episcopal
Church, Memphis, and presented a full
concert during the afternoon.
Founded in 1792, the African Episcopal Church of St. Thomas was the
first black Episcopal Church in the
United States.
— Episcopal News Service

The Rev. Canon José A. McLoughlin
was elected June 25 as the seventh bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Western
North Carolina, pending the required
consents from a majority of bishops
with jurisdiction and
standing
committees of the Episcopal
Church.
McLoughlin, canon to the ordinary
in the Diocese of
Oklahoma, was choMcLoughlin
sen from among four
final candidates to lead the diocese of
15,000 members in 63 year-round congregations, six summer chapels and two
conference centers.
McLoughlin will join the diocese in September and will be consecrated as bishop
on Oct. 1. He will replace Bishop G. Porter
Taylor, who was consecrated in 2004.
Ordained in 2005, McLoughlin previously worked in Florida as a police
officer and in the U.S. Department of
Justice in Washington, D.C., in various
capacities, most recently as the special
assistant/senior adviser to the assistant
attorney general.
Born in San Juan, Puerto Rico,
McLoughlin is bilingual. He and his
wife, Laurel, have two teen-age children.
— Diocese of Western North Carolina

Episcopalians help neighbors in
flooded West Virginia
to coordinating relief efforts. “Many are
By ENS staff
stepping in quickly, but the damage is so
piscopalians in the Diocese widespread that it will take weeks to unof West Virginia helped their derstand the totality of the lives that have
neighbors as the southeastern been taken and/or destroyed,” he wrote.
part of the state cleaned up “Prayers are deeply desired.”
after devastating floods in June killed
“White Sulphur Springs has been spe23 people and damaged thousands of cifically devastated,” St. Thomas said on
homes and businesses.
its Facebook page. “St.
Fifteen of the
Thomas was out of the
state’s 23 deaths ocpath of the raging wacurred in Greenbrier
ters, which swelled loCounty. The two
cal creeks rapidly after
Episcopal churches in
the area received up to
the county, St. James’
nine inches of rainfall
Episcopal Church in
… If you would like
Lewisburg and St.
to help, but are not
Thomas
Episcopal
able to be physically
Church in White Sulpresent, please pray.”
phur Springs, soon reSt. James’ Episcosponded to the disaspal Church became
ter with support from
another hub of relief
other congregations
Photo/Jon White/Episcopal Cafe efforts after its power
Signs outside St. James’ Episcopal
in the diocese.
was restored June 24.
Episcopal Relief Church, Lewisburg, direct those in need The church had one of
& Development pro- and point to post-flood partnerships. the few working televided technical and financial assistance phone lines in the area, according to a
to the diocese, enabling the diocese to post on its Facebook page. In collaborapay for motel rooms for displaced people tion with the United Way of Greenbrier
and supply gift cards so that they could Valley, it sent collected goods to five area
buy clothes and household items.
shelters and planned to continue doing
Clergy and laity from all of the Epis- so as more supplies arrived. The donated
copal churches in the Greenbrier Valley supplies ranged from baby products and
were hard at work in the days after the hot dog buns to sweat pants, batteries
flooding, according to a June 29 e-mail and bleach. A partnership with United
update from the diocesan offices.
Way and the diocese is headquartered at
Bishop W. Michie Klusmeyer had said St. James. Daily contact was being mainin an earlier e-mail that the valley churches tained with other facilities and shelters
had survived the floods and in some cases to ascertain the daily needs for their resiwere sheltering flood survivors in addition dents and volunteers. continued on page 5

E

S.C. nominates new
provisional bishop
The standing committee of the Episcopal Church in South Carolina unanimously nominated Bishop Gladstone B.
“Skip” Adams III as the next provisional
bishop for the diocese. At a special convention
scheduled
for Sept. 10 at Grace
Church Cathedral in
Charleston, delegates
will vote on installing
Adams as the succesAdams
sor to Bishop Charles
G. vonRosenberg, who has served as provisional bishop for three-and-a-half years.
Adams, 63, is retiring later this year
as the 10th bishop of Central New York,
where he has served for 15 years. Based in
Liverpool, N.Y., the diocese has 81 congregations and some 13,000 members.
The South Carolina diocese, which
covers the eastern half of the state, consists
of 31 parishes, missions and worshiping
communities and has an estimated 7,000
members. vonRosenberg was elected at a
special convention in January 2013 that
was called to reorganize the diocese after
a breakaway group and a majority of the
congregations announced they had left
the Episcopal Church.
Adams and his wife, Bonnie, have
three adult children.
— Episcopal Church in South Carolina

Forma names executive director
The Forma board has selected Bill
Campbell as its first executive director.
Forma is a 19-year-old association of
full-time, part-time and volunteer formation leaders, lay and ordained ministers

who share resources,
advocate for lifelong
formation and support one another in
ministry. First incorporated under the
name NAECED (the
National Association
Campbell
for Episcopal Christian Education Directors) in 2012, the
association was re-named Forma to reflect its growth to nearly 400 members
who represent broad ministries from
parishes, dioceses, camp and conference centers, seminaries, resource centers, chaplaincies and publishers serving
children, youth and adults in their life
in Christ.
Campbell has been director of the
Annual Fund at Virginia Theological
Seminary in Alexandria since January
2013. Previously, he served five years as
the director of religious education at St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church in Alexandria
and was an active member of NAECED.
— Episcopal News Service

New internship launches
Alan Yarborough of the Diocese of
Western North Carolina has been named
the 2016-2017 intern for the Episcopal
Church Office of Government Relations
and Virginia Theological Seminary Center for Anglican Communion Studies.
The new internship reflects a collaboration between the Episcopal Church
and the center. Yarborough will be based
in Washington, D.C., and will reside at
the seminary.
Previously, Yarborough was a Young
Adult Service Corps (YASC) volunteer
in the Diocese of Haiti. YASC is a ministry for Episcopal young adults, ages 2130, who are interested in exploring their
faith in new ways by living and serving
in communities around the Anglican
Communion.
At the Office of
Government Relations,
Yarborough
mainly will be responsible for lifting
up the work of the
Episcopal
Public
Yarborough
Policy Network by
engaging Episcopalians in advocacy. At
the Center for Anglican Communion
Studies, he will staff projects related to
international and inter-cultural partnership reconciliation.
“I am excited about the diverse roles
the Virginia Theological Seminary and
the Office of Government Relations will
involve that will allow me to apply what
I have learned while living abroad,” Yarborough said.
Acting Dean and President of Virginia Theological Seminary the Rev. Melody
Knowles said, “The Center for Anglican
Communion Studies is an integral part
of the mission of VTS. It helps us grow
deep relationships across differences as
we form leaders of the church. This internship is a great opportunity to further
connect those relationships and opportunities with the wider church.”
Yarborough begins his internship on
Sept. 6.
— Episcopal Church Public Affairs Office
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Planning team named for Episcopal Youth Event 2017

T

he youth and adult members of
the 2017 Episcopal Youth Event
(EYE17) Mission Planning
Team have been announced.
Drawing hundreds of youth from throughout the Episcopal Church, EYE17 will be
held July 10-14, 2017, at the University of
Central Oklahoma in Edmond, Okla., in
partnership with the Diocese of Oklahoma.
“Every individual on this list demonstrated a high level of passion, skill
and dedication to their faith and to the
Episcopal Church,” said Bronwyn Clark

Skov, Episcopal Church officer for youth
ministries. “We are excited to start working with this talented team of youth and
adults to put together a meaningful, energizing 2017 Episcopal Youth Event.”
The 2017 event marks the 13th triennial EYE, geared for youth in grades 9-12
during the 2017-2018 academic year and
their adult leaders. Registration information will be available later this year.
The youth serving on the planning
team will be:

Episcopal news now available in
French: Actualités

E

piscopal Digital Network has
launched Actualités, designed
to provide news and information for French-speaking
Episcopalians and Anglicans throughout the Episcopal Church and the Anglican Communion.
Actualités, which means “news”
in French, is available at http://
episcopaldigitalnetwork.com/ens/
actualites/.
“The Episcopal Church includes
several dioceses where English is not
the primary language, so it’s vital that
we offer news and resources so that all
Episcopalians may benefit from them,”
said Matthew Davies, an editor and reporter for the Episcopal News Service.
“We have been providing news in Spanish for several years, both as a resource
to the Province IX Spanish-speaking dioceses and for the thriving Latino communities in the U.S. With the launch of
Actualités, we are delighted to expand

A

our service to Episcopalians in places
such as Haiti, the Convocation of Episcopal Churches in Europe and the approximately 4 million French-speaking
Anglicans around the world.”
Actualités features news articles by
Episcopal News Service as well as press
releases from the Episcopal Church
Office of Public Affairs and links to
useful resources, such as the monthly
radio program, Le Magazine Anglican.
Already featured on Actualités is Presiding Bishop Michael Curry’s World
Refugee Day statement.
Actualités joins the Spanish news
area Noticias.
The Episcopal Digital Network is
an advertising-supported media network that delivers news, information
and resources to church leaders, members and general audiences through the
Episcopal News Service, Sermons That
Work and Lesson Plans That Work
websites. n

Church awards 18 grants

total of $133,000 has been
awarded to 18 recipients of
the Episcopal Church’s 2016
Young Adult and Campus
Ministry grants, which fund dioceses,
congregations and campuses that are doing or seek to do ministry with young
adults on and off college campuses.

Two Leadership Grants and 16 Program
Grants were awarded to 16 dioceses. Leadership Grants will start or reinvigorate young
adult and campus ministry initiatives. Program Grants provide seed money to assist in
starting new and innovative campus ministries or enhancing a current initiative.

West Virginia continued from page 4

to donate money or supplies. “Everything
we have posted has been fact-checked,
and this page has become a resource that
people trust.”
Any comments on the page or received through messaging received a
response in about four minutes, and
people were directed to the proper places
for help, he said. The partnership was
regularly communicating with and assisting the county emergency management agency, at the agency’s request.
Saxe added that the St. James congregation was considering the long view
as well as the community’s immediate
needs. One possible way forward, Saxe
said, was to create a nonprofit organization to direct the many financial donations that the church had received toward future needs. n

Online resources
Social media played a big role in connecting people, tracking needs and sharing news, said the Rev. Josh Saxe, St.
James’ priest-in-charge. Interviewed on
his way to set up for a coordinating meeting of nongovernmental organizations
helping with flood relief, Saxe said that the
collaboration’s “Greenbrier Valley Flood
Recovery and Relief” Facebook page had
almost 8,000 followers, and more than
one million people had seen at least one
of its posts. “We post regularly about important information people around the
community need to know or have asked
about,” Saxe said. That includes advisories, which businesses are donating services, where to get tetanus shots and where

• Enmanuel Almeida, Iglesia Episcopal
Dominicana
• Tyler Bending, Diocese of Florida
• Kiera Campbell, Diocese of Olympia
• Christi Cunningham, Diocese of
Fond du Lac
• Jenna Elmer, Diocese of Oklahoma
• Rachel Feenstra, Diocese of Connecticut
• Josh Floberg, Diocese of North Dakota
• Andrés Gonzalez-Bonillas, Diocese of
Arizona
• Pierce Hubbard, Diocese of Spokane
• Rebecca Loncar, Diocese of Michigan
• Trevor Mahan, Diocese of Kansas
• Avery Nasworthy, Diocese of
Massachusetts
• Leyla Robinson, Diocese of Maryland
• Devon Shank, Diocese of Southwest
Florida
• Sharisma Ubiera, Diocese of New
Jersey/Iglesia Episcopal Dominicana
• Chenyeng Vang, Episcopal Church in
Minnesota.
Adults on the team will be:
• Grace Aheron, Diocese of Virginia

• Arlette Benoit, Diocese of Atlanta
• Ronald Ruiz Braman, Diocese of Idaho
• Randy Callendar, Diocese of Maryland
• Elizabeth Canaday, Diocese of
Oklahoma
• Jess Elfring-Roberts, Diocese of Chicago
• Maggie Foote, Diocese of Southern
Ohio.
• Samantha Haycock, Diocese of
California/Diocese of Arkansas
• Christoph Herpel, Convocation of
Episcopal Church in Europe
• Rob Konkol, Diocese of Southern Ohio
• Frank Sierra, Diocese of West Missouri
The team was scheduled to hold its
first planning meeting in July at the University of Central Oklahoma. It also will
also meet in October, February and April.
Pastoral team
Applications for young adults to serve
on the EYE17 Pastoral Care Team will
be available this fall. The pastoral care
team includes chaplains, peer ministers,
dorm crew and health-care volunteers. n

Educational scholarships granted

E

ighty-nine educational scholarships totaling $302,685 were
awarded to students in 51 Episcopal Church dioceses and 13
provinces of the Anglican Communion
for the 2016-2017 academic year.
Church leaders in a wide variety of
ministry areas reviewed 125 applications
for the scholarships.
Scholarships were available for ethnic
communities; children of missionaries,
bishops and clergy; and other particular
constituencies
for education and
training, explained Margareth Crosnier

de Bellaistre, the church’s director of
investment management and banking.
“Funding for the program is derived
from annual income of designated trust
funds established by generous donors,”
she said.
The lists of trust funds and scholarships as well as key information is available at www.episcopalchurch.org.
Overall, 125 applications were
received and reviewed by church leaders.
The next cycle of scholarships will be
for the academic year 2017-2018 and
will open in March 2017. n

For where life takes you, trust the

— Episcopal Church Public Affairs Office

at Stevens Worldwide Van Lines
Through Stevens Clergy Move Center,® we’re
proud to deliver over 110 years of family-owned
moving expertise and quality services to
Episcopal Members, Clergy and Employees.
• Discounted pricing
• Top-rated drivers and crews
• Customized moving packages
• Stevens Home Protection Kit™
• Free no-obligation moving
estimate
• Single point-of-contact
T he wa y to m ove

Call Vicki Bierlein:
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“I saw a wife inconsolable at the loss
of her husband, because her husband believed that all lives matter. I watched a
teenager grieving for her father, because
her father believed that all lives matter.
My heart broke for a child with special
needs trying to understand that dad’s
not coming home, because her dad believed that all lives matter.”
Love thy neighbor
Throughout North Texas churches on
that Sunday, clergy tried to give hurting congregants a way to move forward.
Beyond St. Matthew, congregations
throughout Dallas prayed, read Scripture and worshiped as they processed the
recent violence and sought answers for a
more peaceful world.
Diocese of Dallas Bishop George
Sumner joined Bishop J. Lee Slater at
New Millennial Bible Fellowship and
Praise Center in Dallas to worship and
to advance his relationship with Slater
and his church. The two co-chair the
Dallas Champions Academy, an organization for at-risk boys and girls.
Good Samaritan parable
Slater’s wife, Donna, executive pastor
at the church, preached a sermon telling worshipers that they should follow
Scripture and act with forgiveness and
love rather than let the world dictate
their behavior.
“So many times we are waiting on

someone else to show their manners
when God wants us to show our manners,” she said. “God says show your
love. We don’t have to worry about what
other folks are doing, just do what you
are supposed to do.”
She cautioned worshipers not to
make the immediate days after the violence be the only time they show love to
neighbors and associate with those from
another culture. “God is not impressed
when you hold hands with people you
don’t normally speak to, for only one
day. Are you following along with the
world, or are you standing against?” she
asked.
In another corner of Dallas, at St.
Augustine’s Oak Cliff, the Rev. Paul
Wheatley talked about the parable of
the Good Samaritan as a story of love,
generosity and mercy coming from an
unexpected place.
“It serves as an encouragement and
correction to the way we tend to gather
with and care for people who are most
like us before we serve those people who
may look or live differently than we do,”
he said. “‘And who is my neighbor?’
the lawyer slyly asks. Jesus’ reply would
rightly lead us to conclude that there is
no one we could exclude from the right
to be loved as our neighbor. Black, white,
gay, straight, police, criminal, Muslim,
Jew, atheist: All are our neighbors, and
all are worth loving.”
Sumner told worshipers that this is a
time for the church to help them come
through the horror of recent days with

‘

I saw a wife
inconsolable at the
loss of her husband,
because her husband
believed that
all lives matter.

’

—The Rev. Oliver Lee
hope and encouragement.
“In spite of its divisions in the world,
the church is Christ’s body, which is
one,” Sumner later said in a statement.
“This reality comes from him, not us.
The moment in which we live calls us
to a common Christian witness, across
all lines of class, race and denomination.
We need to be praying what forms that
witness needs to take.”
Ecumenical vigil
On July 8, the day after the shooting,
Episcopalians attended numerous prayer
services offered throughout North Texas.
“Our city is broken, aching and torn,”
said diocesan Missioner for Evangelism
Carrie Headington, who attended one of
the services. “Today was a clarion call to
action. A call to pray. A call for racial reconciliation. A call for justice and peace.
A call to see the dignity in all persons. A
call for the church to live fully into our
mission as ambassadors for Jesus. Today
is a call to love.”
Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings organized an outdoor ecumenical vigil in
downtown Dallas that drew hundreds of
people. Bishop T.D. Jakes of The Potter’s
House nondenominational church told
the crowd to hold hands and said, “We
are gathered together at Thanks-Giving
Square in Dallas to pray for our city and
our nation.”
It was powerful to listen to civic and

religious leaders speak about healing and
building a more peaceful society, said the
Rev. Casey Shobe, rector for Church of
the Transfiguration in Dallas. He noted
the importance of taking the prayer back
out into the world and trying to transform society into a more peaceful world.
Headington, who is involved in justice and reconciliation work in Dallas
and with the Greater Dallas Coalition,
said the prayer gatherings should serve
as a springboard for reconciling action
needed in the city. She is working with
Sumner to organize a reconciliation
event for the diocese in the fall.
“Today’s events show that we need to
have grace and love for our neighbors,”
said the Rev. Keith Turberville, rector
of Holy Trinity by the Lake in Heath.
“Christ wants us and needs us to have
big hearts opening ourselves to a wider
circle. So let us all be challenged together
and learn from this and may we all build
a bigger neighborhood.”
The Rev. Bill Cavanaugh, rector at
Church of the Epiphany in Richardson,
agreed. “I hope as we build bridges here
we might build bridges in our parishes
and we might truly begin to build that
kingdom that God desires us to experience not only as Episcopalians but
as brothers and sisters throughout the
world.”
Several
churches
throughout
the diocese offered prayer services
including Saint Michael and All
Angels and Good Shepherd in Dallas.
At Church of the Incarnation in
Dallas, the Rev. Thomas Kinkaid III
asked the nearly 200 in attendance:
“How do we know God is still here?
Because when bullets start raining down
from above, some people ran at those
bullets laying down their lives for friends
they didn’t know they had.
“Jesus said, ‘This is my commandment that you love one another as I have
loved you. Greater love has no man than
this, that he lay down his life for his
friends,’” he said. n

Kansas bishops ban firearms
in churches

D

iocese of Kansas Bishop
Dean Wolfe and Diocese
of Western Kansas Bishop
Michael Milliken on June
20 issued a pastoral directive banning
firearms from Episcopal churches in
the state, effective Aug. 1, unless they
are carried by designated law enforcement officials in the line of duty.
In a letter sent to all churches, the
bishops said changes to state law in
recent years had “led to permission
being given to carry firearms, openly
or concealed, into churches and other
houses of worship. These changes reverse long-standing law and practice
regarding firearms in our state.”
The changes allowing anyone to
bring guns into a church “unnecessarily endanger the citizens of our state
and the members of our parishes,” they
said.
They took this action through a

provision in state gun laws that allows
them as ecclesiastical authorities to
prohibit firearms in their jurisdiction,
so long as the required signage is in
place to notify the public.
Each bishop made available the
signs, required by the Kansas Attorney
General, to be posted on all entrances to church facilities. They feature a
black handgun surrounded by a red
circle, with a red line through it.
The bishops said that, while their
directive was designed to meet the requirements of state law, they hoped it
served a greater purpose. “We hope all
the more it will serve as a testament
to the promised future reign of Christ
in which ‘no sword is drawn but the
sword of righteousness, no strength
known but the strength of love.’”
A copy of the joint pastoral directive from Wolfe and Milliken is available at www.episcopal-ks.org. n
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Zanzibar’s Christ Church Cathedral opens slave-trade
heritage center in Stone Town
By Lynette Wilson
Episcopal News Service

C

freedom and the legacy slavery imparted
on Zanzibar, an archipelago with 1.3
million people.

hrist
Church
Anglican
Cathedral stands in Stone Key transit point
Town, Zanzibar, as a symbol
“Zanzibar was an important transof remembrance for men, shipment location for slaves coming
women and children taken from East from the mainland who were either sold
Africa and sold into slavery. A massive on Zanzibar’s slave market to Arab or
stone structure just outside the historic Swahili plantation owners to work on the
city’s narrow streets and corridors, the spice plantations of the island of Zanzicathedral also serves as a reminder of the bar or the island next door, Pemba,” said
Anglican Church’s role in abolishing the Derek Peterson, a professor of history
slave trade and its contribution to the and African studies at the University of
spread of Christianity in Africa.
Michigan and a member of St. Andrew’s
Designated a UNESCO World Heri- Episcopal Church in Ann Arbor, Mich.
tage Site in 2000, Stone Town receives “Or sometimes they were also sold in
more than 100,000 visitors annually. great numbers to dealers who took them
Photo/Dan Barlow/Diocese of Zanzibar
Many visit the cathedral, where guides around the Cape of Good Hope bound
The Heritage Center opens with the East African Slave Trade Exhibit.
offer tours of the property, built on a for- for Brazil.”
mer slave market.
The slave trade shifted to East AfIn the fall of 2013, the Anglican Dio- rica after the British parliament voted (UMCA), due in part to abolitionist others of whom they rescued.
“They become the first congregations
cese of Zanzibar — part of the Anglican to end the West African slave trade and William Wilberforce and his anti-slavery
Church in Tanzania — in partnership later positioned navy squadrons off the rhetoric, which he offered repeatedly at for Anglican missionaries to preach to,
with the World Monuments Fund- coast to intercept slaving vessels headed Oxford and Cambridge following a trip and later they become important emisBritain began a project to preserve the for the New World, driving up the price to Central Africa in the 1850s, inspiring saries of Christianity to other parts of
East Africa and agents of the Anglican
cathedral and to create a heritage center for slaves, said Peterson, who previously Livingstone.
“[Livingstone] goes to Cambridge mission who preach and translate and
to commemorate the abolition of slavery taught at Cambridge University in Engand to educate people about slavery in land. The demand for slave labor was and makes a famous speech at Regent work alongside British missionaries in
its modern forms.
high in the Caribbean and Brazil; the House in which he calls on a generation the work of evangelism,” Peterson said.
Today’s Anglicans in Zanzibar trace
“The project will preserve a highly latter country didn’t abolish slavery until of British youth to go off to Central Africa and save Africans from the degrada- their roots to these freed and emancisignificant monument and promote ac- the late 19th century.
cess to one of the most important heriBesides serving as a memorial to the tions of Arab and Swahili slave traders,” pated slaves, said James Kaleza, assistant
diocesan secretary.
tage places in East Africa,” said Bishop of slaves brought to the market, the cathe- said Peterson.
“Livingstone’s idealistic speech gives
“Most of the Anglicans in Africa are
Zanzibar Michael Hafidh in an e-mail. dral commemorates the work of Scottish
“Telling the story of this dark chapter explorer and missionary David Living- rise to a whole mission in UMCA, which descendants of slaves because their anin the region’s history in an open and stone and his efforts to abolish the slave is populated by enterprising high-mind- cestors were those who were brought
ed Anglican students from Oxford and here to be sold and ended up at the misfactual way will help bridge social and trade.
Cambridge and other British universities sion,” said Kaleza. “They became the first
ethnic divides and promote tolerance,
who sign on and create this Universities Anglicans; most are natives [with roots]
reconciliation and an inclusive society.”
High ideals
The heritage center plans to tell the
“The cathedral itself stands as a mon- Mission to Central Africa whose chief that go back to the slave trade.”
The Anglican missionaries not only
story of the slave trade in East Africa in ument to the abolishment of slavery; vocation is to create paths for ChristianEnglish and Swahili, promote interfaith however, the Anglican Church in Zanzi- ity and commerce, which is what Living- brought the gospel in Zanzibar and
the mainland, where it began to grow
dialogue, educate visitors, bridge social bar grew out of a long campaign against stone wanted to promote.”
Following Livingstone’s speech in the more quickly, but they built hospitals
and ethnic divides, and teach children the slave trade in East Africa inspired by
about tolerance and reconciliation to the rhetoric of David Livingstone,” said 1870s, the UMCA mission was launched and schools where they trained doctors,
in Zanzibar and inland in what is today nurses, teachers and priests, he said.
promote an inclusive society.
Peterson.
Anglicanism continued to grow
“The process of creating the heritage
The dominant Anglican Mission Malawi. There, missionaries opened up
center … and making it accessible to in Zanzibar Island was called the stations to accommodate freed slaves, slowly in Zanzibar until a revolution in
schoolchildren, who are the country’s Universities Mission to Central Africa some of whom they purchased and 1964, when the sultan of Zanzibar was
removed from power and a new govfuture leaders, will promote
ernment took over the schools and the
interfaith and intercommunal
hospital. The church moved its headdialogue and understanding,”
quarters to the mainland, closing down
wrote Hafidh, whose mother
its schools and hospitals. The church’s
was Christian and whose fapresence on the island weakened, and its
ther was Muslim. The European
buildings, including the cathedral, fell
Union and the U.S. Ambasinto disrepair, said Kaleza.
sador’s Fund for Cultural Pres“It stayed that way until the 1990s;
ervation, among other donors,
then the government changed the policy
provided financial support for
that the private sector could continue
the cathedral restoration. Exschooling,” he said.
cept for the spire, restoration is
The Diocese of Zanzibar returned its
complete.
authority to the island, he said. “The diOn June 15, the heritage cenocese was re-inaugurated in 2001.”
ter opened. Featuring an East
A rededication of the restored Christ
African Slave Trade Exhibit, it
Church Anglican Cathedral will take
tells the story of slavery and the
place later this year or in early 2017.
slave trade beginning with capToday, more than 95 percent of the
ture in places like Congo, Kenya
people who live in Zanzibar are Muslim.
and Tanganyika. The story enReligious minorities include pagans;
compasses transport, buyers and
Photo/Lynette Wilson/ENS
sellers, working the spice plan- Statues of slaves bound together with chains around their necks serve as a reminder of the atrocities Hindus; and Christians, 2.5 to 3 percent,
tations and the journey abroad, suffered by the men, women and children who were captured and sold into slavery in East Africa.
continued on page 8
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people and communities. The presiding
bishop’s presence inspires us to continue
on, and we pray that other international
churches continue to support us.”
Curry visited the Province of Manabí
to spend time with people affected by
the earthquake in the cities and towns of
Manta, Portoviejo and La Pila. He gathered with others at St. Joseph the Laborer
Episcopal Church in Manta to celebrate
the Eucharist in memory of those who
died in the temblor.
In Guayaquil, he met with lay and
ordained Episcopalians to discuss the
challenges facing the church in the 21st
century, and he preached at the cathedral
Eucharist.
In a video message to the rest of the
Episcopal Church recorded outside the
cathedral, Curry said the stories he heard
throughout the diocese had “simply been
remarkable.”
“We’re hoping and working so that
the church can be a pastoral presence
for those who are living in camps, and
to be of help and assistance in various
communities where homes are going to
need to be rebuilt,” he said, noting that

at the church helps other women build
community and come to know Jesus, and
a men’s group works in recovery ministry,
he noted. Those activities, he said, are just
a small part of the congregation’s mission.
“They go out into the neighborhoods,
sharing the faith, reaching out to others
and they are simply a remarkable congregation,” he said. “And if I ever had to
show you an example of what the ‘Jesus
movement’ is, you’re looking at it.”
Turning to the people around him,
Curry said, “I am proud to be your
brother in faith.”
Ass they visited the areas affected by
the earthquake and saw the destruction
left behind, Morante said, Curry “could
also see and evaluate the work being
done by the church here in Ecuador.”
That work, the bishop said, now involves looking forward and is focused on
three issues.

Home, work, care
The First is reconstructing homes.
The diocese is organizing families to provide them with materials to rebuild their
own houses, Morante said.
Second is an entrepreneurship program. “People in shelters not only want
to receive food, but also want to
continue their lives, to feel useful and to work,” he said. “We
are supporting these families with
micro credits to help them establish small businesses.”
The third focus is spiritual and
pastoral care, which Morante said
had been vital since the tragedy.
“We’re working with very little
resources, but it is a start, and we
offer what we have,” he said.
Morante invited people around
the world to support the diocese’s
work so that it could continue to
Photos/Edgar Giraldo
help people.
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry blesses a woman
“The funds we have are few,
living in the Refuge Esteros #2 camp in Manta,
but
if someone also wants to supEcuador.
port us with their knowledge as an
four
in the quake-hit engineer, architect or other professional,
HeEpiscopal
found itchurches
in the Marketplace.
area were severely damaged and must be any
Visit
help is welcome,” he said. “We also
repaired or rebuilt.
ask for prayers for these communities as
“There’ssowork to do, but this is a dio- they continue rebuilding their lives.”
Reach
cese,
as it for
says in the Book of Nehemiah,
Deacon Jairo Chiran Quiñonez is
many
where
the
people
have
a
mind
to
work,
the
vicar serving St. James the Apostle
so little with
and so it’s a joy to be here with their Episcopal Church in La Pila, a small
a Marketplace
ad. and all the peo- community a 40-minuteonline
bishop,
with their clergy
drive from
ple to encourage this work,” Curry said. Manta. Curry’s visit, he said, “leaves
The presiding bishop spoke surround- a mark and gives a path forward, and
ed by a group from Church of the Holy we are very grateful that he came to
Trinity on
the peninsula of Santa Elena comfort us and is willing to support us.
episcopaljournalads
on Ecuador’s coast. A women’s group He’s doing what Jesus
preached:
walking
…tell
a friend
@gmail.com
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Presiding Bishop Michael Curry and others walk the Refuge Esteros #2 camp in Manta,
Ecuador, home to some of the thousands displaced by a 7.8-magnitude earthquake that
struck April 16 just off the country’s coast.

alongside communities.”
In the rural areas that were hardest
hit, the poorest are suffering the most,
Chiran said. “Poor people are, sadly, accustomed to losing everything, but there
is a God who loves them, and the church
can help them get ahead.”
Chiran said he told Curry he identified with him because Curry is the first
African-American presiding bishop and
he is the first Afro-Ecuadorian person
ordained a deacon in his diocese.
Chiran lost part of his own home in
the earthquake.
“Personally, I take refuge in my pastoral work and my daily work as a nurse,”
he said. “Starting again from zero is difficult, and you can’t help but remember
Zanizbar continued from page 7

including Roman Catholics, Anglicans,
Lutherans and Pentecostals.

everything we experienced on April 16.”
Communities are in the process of
reconstruction, a phase that will last
into early next year, he said. “There are
so many people that need to rebuild and
many that simply can’t.”
The deacon said a man recently told
him he had worked a lifetime for his
home but now would “have to work the
rest of my life to pay the government
for it again” because the government is
only offering rebuilding loans of up to
$10,000, not direct aid. n
Clara Villatoro is a journalist based in
San Salvador, El Salvador. Mary Frances
Schjonberg is an editor and writer for Episcopal News Service.
“In East Africa slaves could also be
artisans, they could be businessmen,
they could go into jobs of their own and
remit a portion of their profits to their
owner. But they could be very enterprising in their work,” he said, adding that
that kind of slavery continued to exist
through the 19th century.
“Black Africans could and did become
slave owners themselves by becoming
Muslims, by associating themselves with
the sides of civilization and hierarchy on
the coast and would climb a social ladder
that was not assigned by race but rather by
civilizational attainment,” said Peterson.
“The ability to speak Swahili, to command the signs of civilization, to dress
the appropriate way … East Africa’s slave
economy was a very complicated place
in which there wasn’t a clearly defined
slave-owning class and neither was there
a clearly defined class of who were slaves.
It was a much more open economy and
negotiation in which everybody involved
was engaged in a dynamic social group.”
The heritage center, in some ways,
seeks also to set straight the record and
propagate reconciliation. n

Slavery abolished
The British Parliament passed the
Abolition of Slavery Act in 1833, ending the practice of slavery in all British
territories. Zanzibar remained a British
protectorate ruled by an Omani sultanate until more than a century later. In
1963, Britain granted Zanzibar its freedom, and a revolution occurred in 1964.
(Later that year, Tanganyika, a former
British and Germany colony, and Zanzibar united to form Tanzania.)
“In 1964, that sultanate is overthrown by a group of populist political
campaigners who call themselves ‘black
Africans’ … and they say they are fighting a race war, that they are overthrowing an unelected Islamic Arab aristocracy
that has oppressed black Africans,” said
Peterson. “And so the terms of the 1964
revolution were fought pretty much on
terms of race … that is why today when
you ask about the slave trade, it’s always
— in Zanzibar — defined as
a racial problem.”
Despite the prevailing narrative, Arabs were not the
only slave owners. It was possible for black Africans to rise
in class ranks, and they themselves owned slaves.
Slavery in East Africa
didn’t mirror the kind of
large-scale plantation slavery
in the United States, where
people were bound and
Photo/Lynette Wilson/ENS
obliged to work in inhuman Christ Church Anglican Cathedral in Zanzibar has
conditions, said Peterson.
undergone a massive restoration.
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of Hawaii and his pastoral care of the
Convocation of Churches in Europe.
His ministry was marked by care of the
outsider and marginalized wherever he
went. He stewarded the union of Okinawa with the Nippon Sei Ko Kai, he
insisted there would be ‘no outcasts’ in
the Episcopal Church, he drew Hawaiian and European congregations closer
to their contexts, and he maintained a
passionate care for the plight of Christians in the Land of the Holy One. He
gave his all, and it cost him dearly.”
Touched many lives
“Bishop Browning was very much ‘my
presiding bishop,’” said Frank Griswold,
25th presiding bishop. “I was ordained
a bishop the same year he was elected
presiding bishop. During the 12 years
that followed, I had the opportunity to
work closely with him, particularly as a
member of the committee that planned
the twice-a-year-meetings of the House
of Bishops. What particularly struck
me in all aspects of his ministry was his
trusting and compassionate heart open
to all.”
“Bishop Browning appointed me to
my first churchwide position when I
was untested and unknown,” said the
Rev. Gay Clark Jennings, president of
the House of Deputies. “He gave me
a chance to lead, and I will be forever
grateful for the trust and confidence
he placed in me. Everything about my
churchwide ministry and the gospel witness of our church for the past three decades has been shaped by Ed Browning’s
proclamation that ‘there
will be no outcasts.’ We
all owe him an enormous
debt.”
Browning’s theologically liberal stance, particularly his views about the
full inclusion of LGBT
people in the life of the
church, was admired by
some and criticized by
others both in the Episcopal Church and the Anglican Communion.

Clockwise from top left:
A tense moment of
consultation at a House of
Bishops meeting in Baltimore in 1992 with
George Carey, archbishop of Canterbury
from 1991 to 2002.

A global ministry
St. Matthew’s, Oroku,
Browning was elected
Japan. He was archdeacon
at the 68th General Conof Okinawa, 1965-67;
vention in Anaheim, Cabishop of Okinawa, 1968lif., in 1985. He was the
71 and bishop of the
last presiding bishop to
Convocation of American
serve a 12-year term.
Churches in Europe
His was the first in(now the Convocation
stallation to take place
of Episcopal Churches in
within the context of the
Europe), 1971-74.
Eucharist. Then primate
He served as executive
of Japan, John M. Wataof National and World
nabe, and Archbishop
Mission at the EpiscoDesmond Tutu, then
pal Church Center, New
the archbishop of Cape
York, 1974-1976; and
Town and the primate of
bishop of Hawaii, 1976the Church of the Prov1985.
ince of Southern Africa,
Browning was the last
Photo/ENS via Episcopal Archives
Newly installed 24th Presiding Bishop Edmond L. Browning is congratulated bishop of the Missionattended.
During Browning’s by his wife, Patti. From left, sons John, Mark and Philip look on during the
ary Diocese of Okinawa
tenure, the Episcopal service at Washington National Cathedral in Washington, D.C.
before it became part of
Church experienced a
the Nippon Sei Ko Kai
trend toward seeing baptism as a voca- of Edmond Lucian Browning and Cora (the Anglican Church in Japan). General
tion. He was most known for active and Mae Lee. He attended the University of Convention approved the transfer of the
faithful leadership in combating institu- the South, Sewanee, Tenn., receiving a Okinawa diocese to the Japanese church
tional racism and all forms of injustice in Bachelor of Arts in 1952, a Bachelor of in October 1972.
Divinity in 1954 and a Doctor of Divinthe Episcopal Church.
In Hawaii, he was the second bishop
As presiding bishop, he was the first ity in 1970. He also attended Japanese since the Missionary District of Honoto observe a World AIDS Day of prayer Language School in Kobe, Japan, from lulu was granted status as a diocese in
on Nov. 9, 1986, and established what 1963-65. He received honorary degrees 1969. Browning was a member of the
is now Episcopal Migration Ministries, from Church Divinity School of the Pa- sixth Anglican Consultative Council
the church’s refugee resettlement agency, cific, Episcopal Divinity School, General in Badagry, Nigeria, in 1984. After he
Theological Seminary, Seabury-West- was elected presiding bishop, he served
in 1988.
In 1989, Browning again made his- ern Theological Seminary and Virginia on the seventh Anglican Consultatory by consecrating the Rev. Barbara Theological Seminary.
tive Council in Singapore in 1987 and
Harris of the Diocese of Massachusetts
eighth Anglican Consultative Council in
as the first female bishop in the Episco- A lifetime of service
Wales in 1990.
Browning was ordained a deacon in
pal Church and in the Anglican ComBrowning married Patricia Alline
1954 and a priest in 1955. He served Sparks in 1953, and the couple had five
munion.
Born March 11, 1929, in Corpus churches in Corpus Christi, Texas; Eagle children: Mark, Philip, Paige, Peter and
Christi, Texas, Browning was the son Pass, Texas; All Souls, Okinawa, Japan; John. n

Photo/Bob Stockfield

Photo/Bob Stockfield

Browning pays off a $2 bet to former
Bishop Frank Vest after his team loses in a
baseball game during a break in the 1992
House of Bishops meeting in Baltimore.
One of the many congenial occasions
Browning enjoyed with Pam Chinnes,
president of the House of Deputies. Serving
three, three-year terms, she was first elected
in 1991 and worked with Browning for
nine of his 12 years in office.
In August 2015, when he was presiding
bishop-elect, Bishop Michael Curry
traveled to Oregon to visit former
Presiding Bishop Edmond Browning on his
farm in the Hood River Valley.

Photo/Courtesy of Jerry Hames

Photo/Mary Lujan
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Giant ‘Public Domain’ work includes Episcopal choir leader
an arts program at a church that has
gone through organizational challenges,
his summer, an Episcopal she said.
cathedral music director
Currently led by Dean Petero Sabune
is discovering unexpected, as priest-in-charge, Trinity and St.
deeply spiritual aspects of Philip’s approached King two years ago
“community” in her inner-city New as a substitute keyboard player. King, 62,
Jersey congregation and at New York’s is a well-known presence on New York’s
Lincoln Center.
choral scene, having founded Schola
Deborah Simpkin King, director of Cantorum on Hudson, a Manhattanarts ministries at Trinity and St. Philip’s based group that focuses on new works,
Cathedral in Newark, N.J., is one of the and sponsors the new-music advocacy
choral directors involved in “The Public initiative, Project:Encore.
Domain,” a world premiere song-and“Church music has always been a conmovement work by David Lang that sistent thread in my life,” said King, an
will fill Lincoln Center’s main plaza with Episcopalian who also has served Presby1,000 singers on Aug. 13.
terian and United Church of Christ conAt Trinity and St. Philip’s, the Dio- gregations. “The cathedral then had supcese of Newark’s cathedral, she has re- ply clergy, a sexton, a secretary and an
ceived spiritual gifts from the African- active vestry. There were challenges, but
American congregation while building I knew I was loved; and I was so moved
by that.” she said.
Trinity and St.
Philip’s now has
a regular choir of
about nine members,
has performed a dramatic “living Nativity” at Christmas and
a “Memorials to the
Lost” service for victims of gun violence,
under King’s direction.
“I have deepened
Photo/Iñaki Vinaixa
in my faith, being
“The Public Domain” will include 1,000 singers and take place
on Lincoln Center’s main plaza in New York.
there. You’ve never
By Solange De Santis

T

Photo/Kathleen Engles

Deborah Simpkin King, rehearsing singers for composer David Lang’s “The Public
Domain,” says the work explores the idea of community.

experienced Martin Luther King
weekend unless you’ve been in a black
congregation. I didn’t know anything
about [the Rev.] Absalom Jones, [the first
black Episcopal priest], and we carried
out a service in his honor,” said King.
Across the Hudson River, in Manhattan, the artistic director of Lincoln
Center’s summer Mostly Mozart festival
was looking for major works to celebrate
the festival’s 50th anniversary in 2016,
according to Lincoln Center spokesman Eric Gewirtz. “Jane Moss wanted
to do something big,” he said, adding that Lang was known for staging a
1,000-voice choral work, “Crowd Out,”
which premiered in Berlin in 2014.
“The Public Domain,” commissioned
by Lincoln Center, includes five groups

of about 200 volunteer singers each. Its
theme is one that King has been exploring in Newark: community.
King is also chair of the New York
Choral Consortium, a membership organization of about 65 choruses, that
was approached to recruit singers for
“The Public Domain.” King was tapped
to lead one of the five groups.
“David Lang Googled ‘what we have
in common,’” King explained at the
first rehearsal. That phrase brought up
the words Lang used in his score – “our
need,” “our time,” “our love of music,”
“our struggle to figure out our lives.”
In a video interview on the Mostly
Mozart website, Lang said he saw the
work as “a group of people [who] come
continued on page 12
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, Bishop Pierre
gunman, ultimately
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Episcopalians hold
vigils for
Orlando shooting
victims

The Rev. Molly Bossc
Photo/Hana Yun
her, associate recto
r at
Episcopal Church,
Richmond, Va., lights St. Paul’s
Service of Lament
49 candles during
for the Orlando shoot
a
ing victims.

Interfaith marcher
s trek 200 miles to
support

By Amy Sowder
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farmworkers

ne more vote.
If one more New York
state senator supports
sage of the Farmwork
the pasers
become law and affec Fair Labor Practices bill, it could
t the lives of more
farmworkers statewide
than 60,000
crouch to shake the , many of whom climb ladders to pick
soil off onions and
stand for hours to sort apples,
on conveyor belts
—
cabbage
overtime pay, no injuroften for 75 hours a week, with no day
off, no
y compensation.
“What do we want
?”
yelle
d
labor
advo
crowd waving red
“New York Farmwork cate David Galarza to the
signs as they marched
ers Deserve Equal
Righ
under the Brooklyn
Manhattan.
Bridge’s iconic arche ts”
s into
“Justice!” the crow
djembe drums. “Wh d replied as they waved red flags and
en do we want it?”
beat on
Gala
“Now!” they replied.
rza called out.
Almost 200 supporter
s joined the Brooklyn
tion of the May 15-Ju
and Manhattan
ne 1 March for Farm
by Rural & Migrant
worker Justice, spear porMini
headed
zation led by Executive stry, a statewide interfaith, nonprofit
organiDirector Richard Witt
of New York. The
,
a
priest in the Diocese Marchers carry banners, flags
march spanned 200
and noisemakers as
miles,
Brooklyn Bridge into
they chant and
continued
Man
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Textile collector seeks beauty and faith
By Pamela A. Lewis

T

“

his one is my favorite,”
said Jill Lasersohn, smiling as she ran her fingers
over the surface of a gold
brocaded velvet Italian dalmatic (tunic) dating from around the 1400s. The
cloth’s pattern of sinuous branches from
the Sempervivum plant (Latin for “live
forever”) with thistle-like blooms was a
frequently used motif during the Renaissance. Adding to the garment’s splendor
are scarlet satin “apparels” (rectangular
panels) that incorporate silver appliqué
and a “stumpwork” (raised) technique
that is stuffed with cotton batting.
The dalmatic is among the
approximately 3,000 museum-quality
ecclesiastical vestments and textiles
(including about 600 books for reference)
constituting her collection. She considers
every piece a rare and precious creation
that has survived centuries of Europe’s
turbulent history.
Lasersohn, originally from Cass City,

Above, a large red cope includes a design
of inverted hearts, a motif used from the
late 1300s into the early 1400s. Italian, c.
1420-1430.
Below, a trio of vestments: Milanese
dalmatic of yellow-and-silver looped
cloth with quince motif representing
Houses of Sforza and Visconti; silk-andlinen chasuble with illustrated roundels.
Spanish, c. 1530; rare, gold-brocaded
velvet dalmatic incorporating silver
appliqué and “stumpwork” (raised)
apparels. Spanish or Italian, c. 1400s.

Mich., now lives in East Hampton,
N.Y., with her husband Jack. She studied
textiles and design in college and worked
for four years at Town & Country
magazine in New York. Her husband’s
work occasioned frequent trips to Paris,
where she spent her free time exploring
the city’s flea markets for Old Master
fabrics from the 18th century. Top dealers
in San Francisco, as well as those at Cora
Ginsberg (a foremost authority in this
field) in New York, helped Lasersohn
train her eye and become more discerning
in her textile choices.
She is convinced that she was destined
to work in textiles, as both her paternal
family name, Seurynck, Flemish for
“embroiderer,” and her maternal family
name, Fournier, a French name referring
to the silk weavers of London, seemed
to hint at what would become her life’s
work, she said.
A self-described “museum rat,” Lasersohn spends lots of time visiting the
collections of places such as the Metropolitan Museum of Art and the Cloisters
in New York. Flea
markets and outof-print booksellers also hold hidden treasures.
Part of Lasersohn’s collection,
which she began
25 years ago with
her first purchase
of an 18th-century fragment of silk
brocade at a Paris
flea market, was
on view for the
first time in an exhibit at St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church
in East Hampton
from May 5-30.
Titled
“Sacred
Threads,” the exhibition’s proceeds
benefited various
local charities and
parish ministries.
“Four
years
ago, the East
Hampton Historical Society told
me to see this collection,” said the
Very Rev. Denis
C. Brunelle, rector of St. Luke’s. “I
took a big breath
of air and decided to have an exhibition
in the church. It goes back to the secular use of medieval buildings, and sacred
objects paired with images. The chapels
worked very well for displaying the objects. This became a history lesson for
the people, and there was lots of enthusiasm and fun for the attendees to see it
after the service.”
Painstaking work was necessary to
make clothing in the Renaissance, which
involved months of weaving and dyeing,
Lasersohn said. Dyes were imported and
often cost more than the actual garments.

“Even the wealthiest
people, like the Medicis, had only five or six
gowns; when you look at
paintings from the period, you’ll see that sleeves
are pinned or laced on.
They could be removed,”
she said.
Ecclesiastical garments
posed different challenges, due to inclusion of
biblical figures and Christian symbolism (such as
the pomegranate, symbol
of the Resurrection) on
the fabrics. This served to
instruct the largely unlettered church attendees
about scriptural lore and
teachings.
Nuns and monks
repaired damaged garments. When towns were
under siege or pillaged,
garments were hidden to
protect them from having gold or gilded threads
Photos/Pamela Lewis
stolen and melted down
Jill
Lasersohn
displays
the
gold-and-velvet
“Cloth
of Gold”
to retrieve the valuable
chasuble. Serpentine trunks depict the “sempervivum”
metal.
(a succulent plant) and pomegranate motifs symbolizing
Archbishops and bish- eternity, fertility and resurrection. Venice, c. 1440-1460.
ops often were buried in
their vestments, rendering the garments esthetic depth to the collection. A set of
Venetian buttons, called “Campanoni
that survived all the more valuable.
Lasersohn’s collection includes Turk- d’Ori” (“big golden bells”), for example,
ish textiles, but Italian, French, Eng- is paired with those seen on the Doge’s
lish and Spanish work predominates. garment in Giovanni Bellini’s portrait of
Needlepoint, embroidery and spidery the nobleman.
Lasersohn’s criterion for collecting is
lacework are delicate contrasts to the
rich brocades, sensuous dark-red and simple: to acquire what she doesn’t aldeep-green velvets, silks and damasks. ready have. At the moment, she is on the
Items range from a rare, French 1700s lookout for items from the 1200s and
pontifical mitre-and-glove set to a cope 1300s, especially pearls and gems. She
from the 1400s. The floral fabric of what is also seeking other venues, such as the
had once been a sumptuous 18th-century fashion community, to share her trove.
For Lasersohn, collecting has been the
gown received a second life as a chasuble.
In the exhibition, each object was la- proverbial labor of love.
“I love the hunt for rare textiles. I also
beled with its possible place of origin,
who might have worn it and its approxi- love doing my research. My library is
mate age. For many, the details intro- nearly as important as the cloths themduce a new vocabulary, such as orphrey selves,” she said.
(a decorated band on the edge of a vestPamela A. Lewis is a New York-based
ment) and horor vacui (“fear of empty
space”), where every part of a fabric’s writer who covers topics of faith. She attends
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, New York.
surface is filled in with details.
Similar to museums that rarely put
their fragile textiles on public view, Lasersohn takes great care of her delicate
objects. She handles them with white
gloves and stores them in boxes with
PEW REFINISHING
acid-free tissue paper.
Although the Internet has made colChurch Pew Refinishing By Keck
lecting textiles easier than it was 25 years
Pew refinishing services since 1972.
Nation’s Oldest, Largest.
ago, it also has increased the competition.
www.keckgroup.com 888-253-KECK
“Years ago at auctions, you’d get your
paddle, everybody knew who you were,
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you knew the dealers, the auctioneer,
and you’d raise your paddle,” Lasersohn
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How Pokemon Go is luring millennials to the church parking lot
By Aysha Khan
Religion News Service

I

f your church suddenly is overtaken by millennials with their heads
stuck in their phones, you can
thank Pokemon.
Yes, Pokemon. The Nintendo-owned
franchise, which produced colorful cards
and later video games, is back — this
time luring young adults out of their
apartments and into museums, parks
and places of worship.
How? Technology, of course.
Pokemon’s newest iteration is a free
augmented reality app that brings its
now-adult fans’ fantasies to life.
The app uses players’ phone GPS
to locate where they are, then makes
Pokemon appear on the phone screen in
real-life locations so players can “catch”
all 151 virtual creatures.
The app has become a viral sensation
among teens and young adults,
overtaking Tinder on Android and on
course to beat Twitter in
daily users. Millennials
are walking around
with their phones, finding
“PokeStops” and “Gyms” at
local places of interest: libraries,
parks, art galleries, subway
stations, zoos and more.

150966 Collington EJ July15 Ad.indd 1

But, as some gamers
are discovering, virtual
Pokemon can be found
at several churches,
too.
The game’s PokeStops and Gyms,
where players can
gather in the real world
to capture and battle
their virtual Pokemon,
are based on user-submitted locations. And
one of these Gyms is
at 701 SW 12th Street
in Topeka, Kansas: the
Photo/REUTERS/Sam Mircovich/Illustration
home of the virulently
The
augmented-reality
mobile
game
“Pokemon Go” by
anti-gay Westboro BapNintendo is shown on a smartphone screen in this photo
tist Church.
illustration taken in Palm Springs, Calif.
When a user named
LoveIsLove took the Gym over, it parking lots — isn’t the only unintended
sparked a back-and-forth battle between consequence of the game.
LGBT Pokemon players and the hate
Some players have warned about racgroup.
ism and suspicion people of color may
The
Westboro
Baptist face while exploring their neighborChurch’s response, “recruiting” hoods for Pokemon, while others have
both Jigglypuff and Pikachu found the game to help with weight loss.
to “deal with the sodomite There are reports of armed robbers using
Loveislove Clefairy,” seems the game to lure victims, and a 19-yearonly to have drawn more pro- old Wyoming resident said she found a
LGBT youth to the game.
dead body while looking for Pokemon.
Church attendance — or
If your church is designated as a Pokeat least skulking around church Stop or Gym, The Wardrobe Door blog

has an eight-step guide to ride the wave.
Unfortunately for churches trying to
draw in youth, it doesn’t look like there’s
a way to register a location as a PokeStop
or Gym yet. But turning your church
into a “charging station” for players, like
Maine’s Columbia Street Baptist Church
did, might do the trick. n
Domain continued from page 10

together and form a community and
they learn what that community is worth
by participating. This piece is a kind of
utopian activity, an experiment in how
to build a better world.”
The idea is that, as the performers
sing and speak the lyrics, moving about
the plaza, audience members will experience the work in different configurations
and as one gathering. “I get goosebumps
just thinking about it,” King said.
Against the backdrop of this year’s
violent events, a work that celebrates
human connection seems to have a particular resonance. “I care about community, about universal connections. If one
suffers, all of us do; it’s the foundation
of everything I do,” King said. Referring
to “The Public Domain,” she added that
“there has never been a time where we
needed it more.” n
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